
DE’LONGHI COFFEE
PORTIONED CLOSED ESPRESSO COFFEE MAKERSEN510.W / EN510.B 

 New exclusive Single serve system within the De’Longhi
patented “automatic cappuccino: thanks to an optical
sensor, machine recognizes the quantity of milk in the jug and
uses all, avoiding any waste

 Easy and effortless preparation of Espresso Macchiato,
Cappuccino and Lattemacchiato recipe at the touch of a
button, without any milk waste

 3  beverage backlighted buttons to choose the favorite drink:
Espresso, Lungo and a milk recipe which delivers 40 ml of
coffee and  from 30 to 165 ml of frothed milk in a very simple
and intuitive way

 For a second preparation easily remove the lid from the milk
container and refill  with the amount of milk you want for your
beverage .

 Compact milk jug for single beverages, all dishwasher safe
and with maximum foam level only

 Practical system of capsules introduction.
 Sliding drip tray, to allow use of both coffee cups and glasses

for latte macchiato.
 Reduced heating up time, ready in approximately less than

20 seconds
 High-performing 19-bar pressure pump.
 Thermoblock heating system.
 Mechanic ejection of capsules.
 Collecting tank for used capsules (8 -9 capsules).
 1 lt removable water tank.
 Auto Power off mode setting after 2 minutes from the last

coffee, can by changed to 9 min.or 30min by the consumer.
 Energy class A++

EASY INTERFACE INTERFACE AUTOMATIC MILK SINGLE SERVE 
SYSTEM

AUTO POWER OFF FUNCTION

Elegant and intuitive interface with 3 
backlighted buttons to select the 
favorite drinks in an immediate way. 

Bigger ( 165ml) refillable milk 
container to prepare delicious 
”espresso macchiato” “cappuccino” 
or “latte macchiato” using all milk in 
the jug, without any waste

Auto Power off mode setting after 2
minutes from the last coffee.

TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions (wxdxh) mm 14,4x32,4x25,6
Weight Kg 4.2 (net)
Input power W 1450
Rated voltage/Frequency V~Hz 220/240~50/60
Water container overall capacity l 1
Pump pressure bar 19
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